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As the days get shorter and the nights cooler,
the city would like to provide an update on the
progress that’s been made on THE Downtown
Plan that began this summer, and to explain
the next steps moving forward. In June, city
staff began interviewing business owners,
property owners, and tenants in and around
historic downtown Kalispell.
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To date, about 25% of the property and
business owners have been contacted and
provided some input on the downtown.
That’s good, but we have a ways to go.

CITY OF KALISPELL
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As was said in the last newsletter, the city is using the following steps to guide THE Downtown Plan:
1. Comprehensive inventory of the neighborhood. We are looking at everything, including land and building ownership and uses, vacancies, parking, traffic, pedestrians and bicycles, utilities, signage, lighting,
street furniture, and trees. If we’ve forgotten anything, please let us know.
2. What are the benefits of owning, operating, or living downtown? There are a lot of great reasons to
own property, run a business, or live in the downtown. As we learn and understand more about these
strengths, the city can help build on them as we move forward.
3. What are the problems confronting downtown? If you could change something, what would it be? No
idea is too big or too small.
4. Clarify the issues facing businesses and residents. By compiling a complete picture of downtown
Kalispell, its most pressing issues can be identified, evaluated, and tackled.
5. Develop thoughtful, efficient, and innovative solutions. Ultimately, a vibrant and vital downtown is a
cooperative effort between the city, its residents, and its business community. Anyone with ideas is invited
to provide input.
There are 175 registered property owners in the 24 square block study area. Coupled with the business tenants,
there are nearly 250 individual interviews to be conducted. So far, city staff have held 67 meetings, and the
feedback has been very positive. Generally, people are excited about downtown Kalispell’s future. If you
have not been contacted yet, your patience is appreciated. If you want to reach out to
us, please feel free and we can schedule a meeting in the near future.
We can be reached at (406) 758-7940 or
planning@kalispell.com.
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The Courthouse Couplet
One of the many questions people in the downtown ask about is the future of Main Street where it curves
around the east and west sides of the Flathead County Courthouse. The Montana Department of Transportation (MDT) has recently re-opened the environmental evaluation process for various options for this iconic section of
roadway. The options being considered at this time include:
 Two lanes of traffic on each side of the courthouse;


Four lanes of traffic on one side only;



Two lanes of traffic on one side only; or



Maintaining the current one lane of traffic on each side.

MDT officials are still negotiating the contract terms with
an engineering firm to carry out the evaluation, while staff
from both the city and county are working closely with
MDT to ensure the community’s vision is upheld. More information on this process will be made available in
the coming months.

Parking
During the inventory phase of the plan’s development, staff has been, literally, “on-the-street” counting the
number of parking spaces located on the city’s streets, in the surface parking lots, and in the alleys. The initial
tally is now being followed by a series of daily and hourly parking-usage surveys, which aim to quantify the
use and availability of parking on the streets and in several select public parking lots. Eventually, this information will be compared with numbers of visitors, employees (commuters) and residents.

Development Activity
Since the last newsletter, the downtown has seen its fair share of business activity. The
Kalispell Brewing Company (412 Main St.) opened its doors, to rave reviews. Two
new antique and vintage furnishing stores, Shop313 (313 2nd Ave W) and Bestow
(217 Main St.), have come on the scene. Nail Toe-pia (332 Main St.) will be opening
any day now. The Center Street Tie Shop (233 Main St.) moved to a new location.
Gallery-328 (328 Main St.), an artist’s co-op and gallery, is planning to open in October. Colter Coffee now
has a bakery in the Loading Dock. On top of that, Christopher & Banks just opened in the mall and Starbucks
is finishing construction at the corner of Main Street and Center Street.

Moving Forward with THE Downtown Plan
The city plans to continue gathering data for the next several months, so if you haven’t been contacted yet,
expect a call soon. Alternatively, if you have any questions or want to reach out to us, please feel free to call
or e-mail at your convenience at (406) 758-7940 or planning@kalispell.com.
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